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1. P. MillieI', signal engineer, Boston &: i\Iaine, ex
presses the foilowing opinion: "\\'e feel that the ad
vantages 0[ the normally-out light are as foll(lws: Sa ,'
ing in cttrrent and lamps. and in lahor in replacing
lamps. Also, it is easier to pick out train nl<lV~nwnts

through the plan!."

with the Ibe of aluminum paint i~ the kind o[ aluminum
lIscd anc! the vehicle. Pmhably the most condusl Vc puill!
in favor of aluminu111 paint is that '110-\ oi tht opcralill,l
people favor It. It IS a iact that from 'In :lrti,tie s1.111<1
point It prr>vtdes '\ pleasing appearanct

Record of temperatures inside two single instrument cases, one of
which was painted black and the other aluminum. Chart shows .. ria

lion of temperatures on different days in month of June

ing at the modeL It is much 1110re difficult to discern
a dark spot among a multitude of lights than it is to
discern a light among a multitude of dark spots. The
track model is merely to give information to the person
handling the levers and there is no unsafe practice in
volved in case a lamp burns out and the operator i~

not given the information he is supposed to ha\'e,

Aluminum Paint Is Effective
A. J. Yarrell
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Question of Safety Is Not Involved
c. H. Tillett

Signal Engineer, Canadian National, Toronto, Onto

The advantage of having the light. on the track model
normally dark is in my opinion, merely that the occupied
tracks can 1110re readily be noticed by the operator look-

"IV//Ilt are llie advanlages ill Iim,illg Ihe lights 011 11

Irac/.' model ill Olt illieriorkillfl Iml'CI' lIorlllall.\' Ollt ntlhrr
I!la II lIom/(/II~1 figh ted;;"

Prefers to Have Lamps Lighted Only When Track
Is Occupied

R. B. Elsworth
Assistant Signal Engineer, New York Central, Albany. N. Y.

Thc indicating lights of an illuminated track diagram
are in the majority of cases arranged to be lighted only
when the track is occupied. While this practice is theo
retically opposed to one of the fundamental principles 0 E
signaling, that is, the closed-circuit principle, this point
is not important because safety is not involved in this
case and because there are certain other advantages
which offset the theoretical disadvantage of not having
a hurned-out light give immediate indication oE it,
condition.

Lights are most conspicuous iE they are arranged
to light up when a section of track is occupied. Th~

lighting of a light is more quickly observed than th?
extinguishing oE one. Such an arrangement provides
for maximum, Ii fe of bulb and minimum use of elect:'ic
current, which is an important consideration wben'
primary battery is used. Also, in view of the railroad's
interest in the health of its employees, the question 0 i
eye strain should be considered. This featme is im
portant on a large diagram and makes it desirable to
use the arrangement which will haye the least numhe;'
of lights showing for the greatest proportion of time.

It is desirable that all signal stations on a given dis
trict where the operators may be interchanged, should
be similarly arranged, as otherwise it is possible that th~

new or relief operator might be confused at a critical
time.

We are acquainted with one large terminal where the
station tracks are occupied a large portion of the time
and the lights are arranged to be lighted when the tracks
are unoccupied. This system was selected on the theory
that it would provide less illumination and call attention
more quickly to a platform track which was available
fOI' use. The ad, .,tages, if any, gained by the applica
tion of this theory, dre offset by the fact that the run
ning tracks leading to the station are unnece~sarily il
luminated at all times when trains are 110t moving over
them,

. A universal standard of lighting the lamps ,only when
tracks are occupied is preferable under all conditions.
In selecting the lens and intensity of lights, it is desir
able that an arrangement be provided which i5 as incon
spicuous as practicable when the light is not burning
and which will be readily noticed when lighted, but will
not create an intense glare.


